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How to use these studies

The study in front of you now is adapted from the 2014 Illuminate material. It is designed to be
used by youth & young adult groups, small groups, or families to journey together through the
Gospel story over the course of a year.
Illuminate Camp is based on a practice of ‘storying’, recapturing the stories behind the Bible
texts we have heard so many times. It is an inherently community–based practice, involving
reading the narratives together and participating in discussion as a group. The aim is to hear
the stories as if it was the first time; to try and put aside the years of knowledge you have
accumulated and hear them fresh.
To get the most out of these studies, we recommend the following process:
•

Get a group of friends to journey through these stories together. These studies are also
ideal for family groups. (While it is possible to do these studies solo, we cannot oversell
how much better they will be if you do them as a group)

•

As a group, read aloud the original Bible texts, based on the references below.

•

As a group, read aloud the Illuminate re–write.
◊ As you hear the story, make notes of things that stand out to you and questions that
you have.

•

If possible, read the original texts again, perhaps in a different translation.

•

Discuss the stories as a group. Use the supplied questions as a guide, but don’t be afraid to
follow the discussion. Explore the stories wildly, asking every question that comes to mind.

•

Pray together. Included in each study is a small Experience station that can be used as a
guide for prayer and reflection, either as a group or individually.

We hope that you find this material as encouraging and stimulating as we did on camp. If you
were on camp to hear these stories, we hope you find something new this time through. The
Gospel stories are rich and complex, and no two times reading them are ever the same.

Episode 8: Lazarus

Intro

We’re nearing the narrative climax of the Gospel story; the final battle, the epic confrontation,
and the resolution of thousands of years of conflict between God and sin. The resurrection of
Lazarus is the narrative high just before the crushing, bitter twist of Jesus’ arrest and execution.
Jesus has done amazing things up to this point. More healings than anybody bothered counting,
food appearing from nowhere, people walking on water. But bringing somebody back from the
dead… that’s a whole other ball game.
This is probably Jesus’ biggest miracle, aside from he himself returning from the dead. It
demonstrates Jesus’ complete power over every part of the created world, even life and death.
But all of that is wrapped up in a story about the human Jesus who is sad his mate has died.
There’s a palpable tension between the desires of the human and the responsibilities of the
divine. Jesus allowed Lazarus to die, not for his own benefit but for the benefit of the disciples
(John 11:14-15) and all of us, now, who read this amazing story of life, compassion and love.
God’s purposes are so much bigger than ours, and sometimes it’s just not possible for us to see
what’s really going on, but we can trust that the hard times hurt God just as much as they hurt us.
Access a video version of this introduction at vic.youthvision.org.au/GodWithUs

Bible References
John 11:1-44

Story

As Jesus’ fame grew, and more and more religious leaders began to confront him on his
teaching, it became more and more difficult for Jesus to travel freely through the southern part
of the country.
However, Jesus had friends in the south. Among others, there was a family of two sisters and
a brother. Mary, Martha and Lazarus were some of Jesus’ oldest disciples and closest friends
outside the Twelve. One day, Lazarus took ill. The sickness hit him suddenly, and hit him hard.
He was reduced to lying in bed with a damp cloth over his face to keep his fever down. Mary and
Martha, terrified that this mysterious illness might take their brother’s life, sent word to Jesus
in the north.
The message reached Jesus quickly. But when Jesus heard it, he waited where he was for
two more days. He stayed in the north and taught, waiting for the right moment to leave. His
disciples were confused by this delay; shouldn’t they be hurrying to save their friend Lazarus?
But the disciple Thomas understood. “Last time we were that close to Jerusalem, Jesus was
nearly stoned,” he told the others sagely as they were sitting atop the house they were staying at,
admiring the view over the nearby lake. “Can’t say I blame the man for not wanting to go back.”
Just then they heard footsteps on the staircase. Jesus emerged onto the roof. “Lazarus has died,”
he told them, his voice heavy. The disciples, even Thomas, remained silent. Jesus sighed. “But for
your sake, I’m glad I wasn’t there.”
Peter’s brow furrowed. “Why, Lord?”
Jesus’ cheek twitched in a shadow of his usual knowing smile. “You’ll see. I’m going to him now.”
Jesus walked back down the stairs. The disciples looked at one another. Peter was the first to
get to his feet and follow Jesus down the stairs.
“Oh yes,” Thomas said loudly as he scrambled to follow the others. “Let us all go, so we can die
with him.” He rolled his eyes and followed the others onto the south road.
They journeyed south quickly, not even bothering to skirt around Samaria, which caused bitter
arguments between some of the disciples. Judas Iscariot was particularly angry about this
decision. “A Rabbi should never walk on Samaritan soil,” he told anyone who would listen.
“Particularly not the Messiah.” But, when the others continued to ignore him, he retreated into
sullen silence.
Mary, Martha and Lazarus lived in the town of Bethany. Jesus found the sisters in a garden
outside of town. The small oasis was enclosed on three sides by brown stone cliffs with large cut
stones propped against the cliff in many places. Mary and Martha, along with a small crowd of
friends and family, were gathered around a newly cut stone, weeping. But they wiped their eyes
when they saw Jesus. Martha approached him first.
“Lord,” Martha said softly. “If you had been here... my brother would not have died.”
Jesus winced, as though Martha had reached out and struck him. But Martha continued, “But
even now, I know God will give you whatever you ask.”

Jesus nodded gently. “Your brother will live again.”
Martha nodded. “On the last day, Lord, we will all be resurrected.”
Jesus smiled. “Yes, but right now I stand before you as the resurrection and the life.” He walked
past her towards the tomb.
The others around the huge stone door saw him coming. Many of the recognised him. Peter and
the disciples, trailing behind their teacher, heard many of the townspeople begin to whisper. “If
this man can heal the sick and give sight to the blind, why didn’t he keep our friend from dying?”
Jesus greeted Mary with a silent nod. Then he commanded the onlookers, “Move the stone away.”
Nobody moved.
“Lord,” Martha said quietly, “it’s been four days. He... the body will smell terrible.”
Jesus politely ignored her. “Move it away!” he repeated.
When none of the townspeople moved, Peter nodded to James and John. The three of them
walked through the mourners, as respectfully as they could, and braced themselves against the
stone slab.
Gradually the stone gave way and grated over the soft soil of the garden. As soon as a crack
appeared between the cliff wall and the stone slab, a noxious smell began to leak out into the
garden. The mourners retreated from the smell and covered their noses. The smell of death lay
heavy on the ground around the open tomb.
Jesus was the only one of them brave enough to approach the tomb through the smell.
“Lazarus,” he called. “Lazarus, my friend, come out!”
There was silence for a moment. Then the onlookers heard the sound of movement within the
shallow cave. Gradually, a man emerged from the dim hole in the cliff. He was wrapped head to
toe in strips of linen. Haltingly, he reached up to his face and pulled the square of cloth there free.
Mary and Martha cried out in joy. “Brother!” they shouted, and ran to him. They embraced him
fiercely. He grunted.
“What on Earth...” he began, his voice raspy. Wrapping his arms around his sisters, his eyes fell
on Jesus. “Ah,” he said, a smile dawning.
Jesus smiled back. Then he turned to the crowd of dumbfounded onlookers. He threw his arms
wide. “Do you see?” he shouted, projecting his voice so that none would miss his words. “Some
of you doubted. You did not believe such things are possible. But I have shown you. The Spirit of
the Lord is with me, my friends.”
Peter felt his knees go weak. He collapsed to the ground, kneeling. Others in the crowd were
similarly overcome. The dead man and his sisters raised a cheer, “This is the Son of God!
Jesus of Nazareth is the Messiah!”
“Follow him!” John shouted, his thunderous voice carrying through the garden. “He is our leader!
Our Messiah!”
“Hail the King of the Jews!” James roared.

“Hosanna!” came a cry from the back of the crowd. It was taken up by others, again and again.
“Hosanna!”
The crowd broke up and surged out of the garden, into the town of Bethany. The cries of
the people carried through the streets. Word spread on the wind across the country. The
proclamation of a King—not any king, but the Son of God—was shouted across the land.

Questions
•

Which part of the story stood out to you? What made that stand out?

•

Who did you relate to in the story? What was it about them you related to?

•

Is there anything about this story that you hadn’t considered before?

•

Why did Jesus keep coming into conflict with the Pharisees and the religious leaders?

•

Why did Jesus delay going to Lazarus?

•

Mary and Martha were disappointed that Jesus had not saved their brother. Have you ever
had a time where you were disappointed with Jesus?

•

What would it be like to have a friend or family member return from the dead?

•

Have you ever seen or experienced something that made you want to “shout [about Jesus]
across the land”?

•

How does God respond to the hard times in our own lives? What do we expect from God,
and does he do those things?
If you were a camper on Illuminate…
• What do you remember about hearing this story
on camp?
• Compare that to your response hearing it now. How is
your reaction different?
Did you notice the same things? New things?

Experiences

You will need:
•

Strips of white cloth

•

A sheet of black fabric

•

Some way of constructing a ‘tomb’ (Depending on your space, a gazebo draped in black
fabric, or a table, or even the space between two chairs. Get creative)

Construct your ‘tomb’ out of the black fabric and whatever supports you have available. Place
the white linen inside. Allow your group to enter the tomb to reflect on the following (either
printed out for participants to read, or spoken by the group leader):
We worship a God who is bigger than death.
We worship a God who understands the pain of death.
We worship a God who is with us in the hard times, feeling our pain
alongside us, but who is always holding the world in his hands.
Pray together for members of your community suffering in difficult times, and asking God to use
you as conduits for his comfort.
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